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hosts have left Whitehorse, though 
but four have arrived The Mary 
Graft, Bonanza King and Selkirk left 
on Saturday, the Sybil, Canadian 
and Cases on Monday . The Colum
bian, Victorian, Prospector and 
probably the Bailey and Sifton are 
also on their way down 

In the 200 tons of cargo brought 
last night by the Hannah there were 
6000 gallons of liquor and 25 barrels 
of beer consigned to the N. C. Co.

The sailing date of the Susie has 
been definitely fixed for Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

The T. C. Powers whlchjeSv 
night tor St. Michael wjn carry the 

of soldiers arriving this

DROWNED IN 
PUGET SOUND In the Fancy Patterned Suits 6 PAGESLORE The trend is now largely towards urf&ressed Worsteds. Cheviots and Tweed eff 

modest toned colorings of stripes and checks and mixture. These are the sort of stuffs'g3| 
the high-class merchant tailors outside are making to order at from $60.00 sto $76.00; |

OUR PRICES RAN6E FROM $15.00 TO $40.00.
Vet- 3—No'

Uly Gaisford of 7 Be 
low on Bonanza

Ken by the 
Arrival OWMAN 

WAS F
rm

However, it will be well worth your while to call at our store and see the examples . 
high-class tailoring in the ready to wear suits.

We give yon entirely different goods from what you see in other places about 
THEY MAY COST A UTTLE MORE but are the cheapest for you.,--------

es to-
Was Married and Owned a Stock

Farm in Eastern Wash- ____

ington.

t and Sybil Arrive 

eYfitl Follow HERSHBERG The Reliable ct,
■ ■ IM Æia.

company
mornng to their destination at Ft.
Egbert.

The Sybil arrived at 2:30 this af
ternoon with 70 tons of freight, 51 
sacks of mail and the following pass
engers .-A. B Newell, D. A. Ross.
T. H. Wallace, T. Knight, Mrs 
W Chapman, H. H. Chapman, H...TT 
McCarty, N. Lissor, J. L. Steven
son, Mrs. E. E. Campbell, C. Fergu
son, J. M. Loomis, J. Wiggle, M.
Anderson, Mrs.
Fleischman, Mrs. Blount, J. Nunes, when gold was first discovered on 
Mrs. Nunes, Mrs. Lynch, M E. Kro- Bonanza and coming up the river on 
man, Miss . Rankin, B. Schlndel, A. the fiirst receipt of the news he suc- 
Murchison, A. Oartreau, L. C. Hill, ceeded in locating No. 7 below dis- 
B. Feryan, N. wans on, A. Stenberg, covery on Bonanza He took out a ers
L. Larson, P. Myers, Mrs. J. Quigg, large amount of gold and something : many as 200. There will be an ex-
A. Tarut, C. E. Bennett, W. D. over a year ago went to his old home («lient list of toasts which will he
Wood, Mrs. Fitzgerald, W. Fitzger- in Tacoma where he married a responded to by many of the silver-
aid, A. Anderson, Mrs. Love, Miss daughter of one of that city's most tongued orators for which Dawson is

„ Clegg. J. M. Clegg. F. Cook, W F. popular physicians, Dr W. P. Tuttle, so justly famous. A committm. Jias
rap.d motion of ({r^n R Dreypr Mrs. Southerland, since deceased. With his Klondike-j been named to arrange the various
llow water * Mra Lioyd, G. C. Shaw and F. earned wealth Gaisford went east of details,

fti out a channel so y Howard < the mountains in Washington state
*** effort Ret thr,oujgh . The Canadian left at 8 o’clock where he purchased and has since Many Priests Confer

aie river rose slightly, too, wjth a heavy pa}iSenger |ist and a big conducted a large stock farm. He Chicago, June S.-Five hundred
— /aa * "***“ 01 rt consignment of mail. She also car- was about 34 years of age Roman Catholic priests of the arch-

"“2r 4*7 w SUNn other ried W"br » million dollars in dust, Pvemhndv Rev» is True diocese of ChlcaR0' eonstituting^he
w ttle. ba. * Li principally the property of the two Whet Eyerybody Says Is True greateRt gathering of priests
ts experienced and no mu- ^ «. A. T & T. Co. Ask anyone you meet on Dawsons hpld in Chicago, held Its session to
i' mentioning occurred save ^ passengerg were ;us (ollows streets for information as to where day at the Cathedral of The Holy

Corporal Goodall, Constable Rigott to get the best meal in the city ami Name_ attending the second synod of
v , , , , . . and Constable Sparrow, in charge of the answer is invariably * the archdiocese

about 1 o clock and ^ jnsane patients Jaroes McPhail, "A1 McCormick’s Louvre-’ V_ CUssion are the approval of the inat-
”ou Solomon Jeha, Thos ,Tbos. Nesbitt, Hundreds of people now wonder ters of the faith decreed by the last

Charles Hines and Walter Dick; J. J. how they managed to get along be- councn 0( Baltimore, allowances to
Walker, Wm. Kelly, Mrs Fannie ,ore McCormick came to the rescue. b(1 made to rectors, the question of

e Artaud Geo F Sharp W G Clark, A,ter visiting the Louvre strangers (ait.h in parochial schools and the
A. A. Schwartz, J, Bourssau, J. J. are fluently heard to say :
Duff, Louis Faucher, Raymond Mar- 
coux, Joe Lecuyer, Fred Morency, O.
Pelchat, Mrs. Otto Girourd, Otto 
Girourd, L. Boscoe, Nets Boyd, R.
Chisholm, J. Peterson, Mrs. C. R.
Settlemeier, John Currier, M. R.
Boyd, John Campbell, George Smith, '
J. A. Adams, Henry Sutre, Chas.
Holmes, Alex. Cameron, W, S. Beck,
S. Shark and L- McIntosh.

The Prospector passed Selkirk at 7 
o’clock this morning and will arrive 
about 8 this evening. She will leave 
for Stewart river pointe Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Mary Grail reported at Sel
kirk at 3:16 this afternoon

FIRST AVENUE 
Opposite White Pas» Deck rew Bruce L 

Dawson's L
i.LA private telegram received in 

Dawson yesterday conveyed the sad 
news of the drowning in Puget sound 
between Seattle and Tacoma of Uly I should be observed in some manner 
Gaisford, one of the pioneers of and it was finally concluded to do 
Dawson and the Klondike. No de- away with any elaborate prograpn 
tails of the drowning were received, out of .deference to the Americans 

Uly GAistord was at Fortymile who wish to celebrate their national
holiday upon a most splendid scale.
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at the A. B. hall and for which cov- 
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10 O’Clock. FRANK MORTIMER, AURORA

Day and
NW Sente,DAWSON TRANSFER CO.City DrayifC * 

and Express.
CHANQB OF TIME TABLE-On and After May 20, «002

-----STAGES— , „ „ __
Leave Dawson....8:90a. m. and « p. m. | Leave Forita.......* and*|.

’Phone»:—Offlce, No. 6; Night ’Phone No. 9.
Freighting to all the Creek». OFFICE. M. C. BUR*

jormation had been ree 
lenntn Wilson that 1 
K getting in a stock ol 
* jelling the same wit 
1*. He went to the 
■pad saw the goods at 
Hi.if he had a license 
■hrhad not and adt

ever
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It happened yes- Subjects for dis-
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no place of busiiAuditorium Tnea

BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 9
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Becoming Ignited, 
headed for the shore [ CapSdn Starnes asked t 

iW in. and the reply v 
May He had been hey? 
ptt but did not know 
IW told by the officer ) 
Pldj^tin Starnes, said 
KM of the law was no 
I* .It was scarcely possi 
■ed could be altogether 
Kagitation in regard tc 
Bet scows, as he was so 
h»ted in knowing aboi 
HRitv was $100 for ea 

contravened V

ted by means compulsory attendance of Catholic 
“This is far ahead of anything in cj,j|drcn aj, sucj, institutions. Pope 

Seattle and other outside cities.”
L brigade with but/ little 
’he Selkirk brought a 
i, including nearly 10O 
>le and 23 sacks of mail, 

was as follows :—
l, Minnie Welter,
m, W H Bludsoe, 

Sister M. Josephine,
ysis, O. J. Humphrey, 
Mrs N C. Jensen, S. 

i. Fell, Mrs E. B. 
T a*—s--- t, Mrs. I.

Leo, through Cardinal Rampolla, 
The Louvre never loses a patron, sent his blesfiing. solemn and brilli- 

for to eat there once is to form the ten thousand milts flwaant ceremonials marked the opening.
regular habit of returning whenever 
prompted by sensations of hunger.

The very finest fresh fruit, vege
tables and supplies of all kinds ship- 

; ped to Dawson at once finds its way 
to the Louvre, all the dealers in the 
city being on the looauut for the 
very best for McCormick.

If you have tried the Louvre, you 
need‘no advice. If not, try it once 
and you wHl need no further advice.

I
e

ITo keep healthy drink the pure 
liquors at the Sideboard. Price* as UsualNO Monday* Thursday. Friday.».

• •A Good Opportunity.
Anyone contemplating the purchase 

of machinery would "find it to their 
advantage to apply to The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Whitehorse. Be
sides saws, belting and engineer’s 
supplies, they have for sale :

1 Walraths 40 Horse-power Hori
zontal Engine.

1- Atlas 35 Horse-power Boiler.
1 Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular 

Boiler.
1 Albion 26 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine.
1 Mitchell 20 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine.
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ

ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, Log 
Hoist, etc.

1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

The Nugge 
materials le 
to Dawbon.

t was
I pleaded guilty to 
jpe and was fined $1 a 
put the merchants p

: ,

. J. A. Coleman, Alex 
. Spears, A. J Morris, 
mi, Lelia Hadley, Anna 
J. Collier, W. P. Fell, 

beai^ Madam Carrière, 
an, J. J. Rutledge, Mrs. 
Ige, Mrs. G. J Smith, 
i A. G. Bays, Mrs. M. 
, W S. Scammell, A.

STEAMERi ito be protected ai 
|We next that came 
Mkpit In this cas 
■M25 and costs.CLIFFORD SIFTOBanquet to Fulda

At the last meeting of the A. B.’s 
it was unanimously decided to give 
an elaborate banquet next week to 
Mr. L. D. Fulda prior to his depar
ture for the outside. Mr.. Fulda was 
the first past arctic chief of the lodge 
and has always taken an active in
terest in the affairs of the camp. The 
banquet will be spread in the A B. 
hall and will ■ be given as an evi
dence of the high esteem in which 
Mr. Fulda is held by his brother A. 
B.’s. A committee consisting of L. 
L. Jamee. r. W. Clayton, T. A. Mc
Gowan, J. A. Greene, W. H 
banks, J S. Cowan and Dr 
Cooke was named to take ch^ge of 
the affair and they will 
evening in the board of trad^ rooms 
at 8:36 to arrange the details

B ■■ icneySuits are going fast from our new 
stock of foreign and domestic goods. 
Don’t miss the opportunity of select
ing one from the largest stock In 
Dawson.-GEO. BREWITT, Merchant 
Tailor, Second avenue.

•H-H-M-H’------ WILL SAIL FOR------

£Ladue. MfcRae, Mrs Rafrie- 
olm, J. R. Dodson, Q. 
Mrs. E.. L. Kelly, M. 

W W Chandler

WHITEHORSE
ON OR ABOUT JUNE 12th. Quartz MiU. S. Mail Inspector.

pulled into port this jofcirp. Clum, United States in-
—80 with 50 tons of specter of Alaskan mail service, ar- 
i of It quartermaster’s rive4 Oo th* Canadian and on this 

n soldiers, and trip Mrs., and Miss Clum accompany 
being for the birii in his long journefr. lié is as 
ipany of Fort well known to the traveling public in 
4w were for this part of the world and /the long 

and after docking her reaches of the lower river as anyone, 
pu/led over to Steam- as every year since ’88 he has jour- 

they were dis- neyed through here to thej far north
ern brought no mb seaboard of his country, with the 

entire passenger fist of exception of 1800, when he went di
te exception of eight, rpet to Nome from Seattle.
Co, C. 8th U. S Inf. He will probably leave here on the 
art. Her list showed Susie, going to Bering sea and also 
firs. Perkins and child, into the Arctic, as he has already 

Lieut Kelly, Sergt established a mall service for Kot- 
iogg, Hospital Steward seebue sound and the Candle creek 
id 167 enlisted men., country. He said this afternoon : 
ivtltan passengers were “As far as we are able to learn 
y, A. McLean, J. P. the service in this north country is 
Clum, and Mis» Clttm. now in good shape We are going to 
leaves tor up river to- have regular postal clerks between 

light. here and St. Michael this summer,
, bne of the speediest UfA the same as we have in the 
the river, arrived at 11 States on trains and steamers. We 
b, too, had lier wrestle postal clerks » the steamers 
■ at the head of Le barge, 
up for six hours 
at the lower
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Dominion Day
The Liberal Club held a meeting in 

Pioneer hall last night and in ad
dition to transacting routine business 
discussed the advisability of property

New Laces and Pearl 'Buttons fast in.
SUMMERS & 0RRELL,

Assay Of500 Gent’s Nobby Straw Hats SI.>

■h-h-h-im

Wf’s Worn
m -FOR DOGS
I --It Never Fa

drug

SEE OUR WINDOW 7

fgoing po St. Micnael last year, but
îre*S^ii#IW

r. Clum and his family left Wash- 
ton, D C., on May Mth, and says 
t he has bad a quick and most

Wem.”; /S -Mr 3by
thatCanadian, i of
pleasant tripnd The Casca as- 

ln getting off when
fast She brought Poople Are Alarmed,

t, rau<* of it being Albuquerque, N. M., June S.-De-*
>n Telegraph Com- P“ty United SUtes Marshal McKee- 

s distributed along the han> wbo has just arrived from the 
vsrtous police posts She west, reports the people ol Grant 

20 tons of coal at Five greatly excited over the appearance 
it passenger list was as of activity in a volcano a lew miles 
s M Melville, Paul ,ron> that town Passengers on

.............. jno. Casai- trains have observed smoke in the
direction of the volcano, and a man 
who was dispatched to the place 
says it was issuing from the crater 

O. R. the largest volcano in the region
*§1
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Walters and 3. ,

TlN. A. T. & T. COMPANY!« ■* >• f
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8x1
Is WROUGHT IRON P_ m i æ*. a. — a ^A SAFE f 10x1. Phil

ÎSSÏift 12x1s

We Have All Sixes from 3-8 Inch up to 
6 Inch.CONDUCTORSALE.—High grade, new piano, 

ap. Apply Nugget offloe. etl.
, -------- ------------------------------- :---------------------

cream and cake served at Gan-
mmmÊÉËÊÊm

Lenna
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at Nugget office.
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SPECIAL!

THAT UP-Ta-DATE LINE OF CLOTHING 
WE CARRY —— ------REMEMBER

$15.00 - $18.00 - $20.00 • $22.00.
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